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Final round of the Sandpit series was held north of Helensville.  

I got a good start from the second row and quickly passed the team riders who started on 

the front row. Once up front I pushed hard to make a break on the other riders. 

The track was half the usual pine forest and half scrubby farmland. The soil was still sandy 

and the farmland had an awesome flow to it. Weaving through stands of Manuka, up and 

down rolling hills with a couple natural jumps. 

After three laps I gassed up and set out for another hour and a half. I had a good lead 

although I didn’t know how much of the lead. All I knew was I couldn’t see anyone coming 

through scoring after I gassed. 

I continued to put in safe laps, although careful not to put it in cruise mode as my 

teammate Adam Reeves had been riding well recently and I didn’t want him sneaking up 

on me. 

With the clock ticking down I came through scoring a few minutes before it ticked over to 

the three hour mark and got out for an extra lap. 

With the win I wrapped up the series. First time I had competed in this series and I really 

enjoyed the tracks and the racing. 

 

1
st

: Paul Whibley 

2
nd

: Adam Reeves 

3
rd

: Cody Davey 

 

 

 

Paul Whibley is supported by: 

 

Sidi, Smith, G2, Asterisk, MotoSR, Vortex Ignitions, 

EC3D, Bush Riders MCC, Darbis, GHQ, Freedom Moto, 

Yamaha NZ, Rosscos Start Up Services, Works 

Connection, Pro Taper, Race Pace Services,  Unabiker, 

Leatt Brace, Tire Balls, bikesportnz.com, CarbSport, 

KettleClamp, Alliance Offroad, Ride Eng MotoSeat 

FMF Kenda Yamalube CV4  GYTR IMS  MSR  Rekluse 

Ride Eng Workshop graphics 

 

Rider: Paul Whibley 

Team: Yamaha 

Bike: Yamaha YZ450 F 

Event: Sandpit series Rnd 4 

Result: 1st 

Race Report 


